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PREFACE 

'lbil Tape Support Material Booklet accompanies Tapes 2401C - 2410C, to be uaed 
with Volume 2400 of the American Language Course (ALC). This tape support material 
provides for active student participation in the language laboratory. 

1he A.LC material& consist of the Pre-Elementary Phase; the Elementary Phase; the 
Jnt.e•medi1te Phase; the Adwnced Phase; and the Specialized Phase-. in which students 
concentlate on the technical vocabulary of one of several military specialties such as flying, 

ordnance, electronics, etc. Each volume of the American Language Course is accompanied 
by timOarty numbered pre-recorded tapes which provide aural-oral and written exercises 
coordinated with the contents of the volume. Special student texts and workbooks, 
instructor texts, tests, and other materiah have also been prepared for uae with theee 
volumes. 

1be American Languqe Coune ii dHigned for an intenaive language training program 
to provide student. who do not undentand and speak English with sufficient •kill in 

Jtnclitb to enable them to pursue technical or professional training in various schools 
�9Cll'8d by the Department of Defenae of the United States of America. 

'Ibe American Langua,e Courae ii publiahed by the Defense Lansuage Institute, English 
I..ncuage Center. 1bil publication ii for use by schools of the Defense Language Institute 
• part of the Defense Language Ptogram. It is also for use by schools under technical con
tlol of the Defense Language Institute.

Inquiries concerning these materials, including requests tor copies or authority to repro
duce materials contained therein, should be addressed to Commandant. Defense Language 
Imtitute, Enafilh Language Center, A1TN: LESS, Lackland Air Force BasP, Texas 78236. 

Beportm, of enon. omitliom, and iecommendatiom for improvina this publication by 
the individual 111er ii encouraged. Lett.en should be aubmitted to: Commandant, Defense 
LarwulP Institute, Enciilh Language Center, ATl'N: LEAC, I•ckland Air Force Bue, 
Teua 78236. Questions on objecti•, presentations, exerciw. inltructional guidelines, 
etc., lhould be sent to the 11me addreu. Copies of DUELC Form 100, to be used for 
there purpo111. ue enclo.ed in each box of texts shipped from DUELC. 
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NOtBS ro 1B& STUDENT 

11m booklet coatebw ,-e 8uppon Mat.em! for 
VoJnn• 2.00, Tar11 l401o-M10C. To do tbe1e 
••• lalNl:atoly aerd111, you will need to brtna 
a pan ar p :ndl and tbll booklet to the Jab. Aa 1ou 
Utt t , to the tape1 you will muk the wnec:t auwen,

Mlt.e wen. or 1mt.ence1, and practice varioul 
actnW11. 'Ihe n1wdl will be liffn on the tape 10 
that you cm check your wotk. You will be able to 
eee wbetber or not you know the material well. 

ill 
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TAPE SUPPORiMATERIAL, TAPE 2401C 

Fie.re 1 

1. a. We don't use the same
pattern in my language. 

b. Yes, they are very different
from each other.

c. They differ in structure or
word order.

2. a. in the 110ming

3. 

4. 

b. in the aesshall
c. vi.th a knife and fork

a. by practicing
b. Hy friends can.
c. The teacher did.

a. over the Rocky Mountains
b. Yea, my bead was worse.
c. No, I think it wu east.

Figure 2 

1. a. When wi.11 you come?
b. Bow long will you be here?
c. Were are you aoing?

2 • •• What waa bia neiahborf
b. What vaa he doing?
c. Was his n .. e "Olarlee"?

3. a. Where were the currents?
b. Did they f iniah?
c. Which IIOUlltaina were they?

4. a. Bow many weeks did Bill
stay? 

b. Where wi.11 Bill go?
c. When did Bill come?

.1 

s. a.
b.
c.

6. a.

b. 

c. 

in a couple of weeb 
at the Denver airport
becauee we have to 

The beat way 1a by · 
studying. 
Yes, I've.learned •any 
new words. 
I think it's farther 
from here. 

7. a. because. the 110re you do
it, the easier it beco11t1e 

s. 

6. 

7. 

b. when you don't understand
it, although you know
every word

c. Yea, you do need .ore
practice.

Number correct:
-�7-

•• Where ia John S.itb frOll?
b. Row 1a the weather there?
c. Why doea he like the

IIOWltaina?

a. Ia it a different structure
or a different word order?

b. What is difficult to learn
in Enaliah?

c. It's easier to think in a
different pattern, isn't
it?

a. Which sentence do you like?
b. How does it look to you?
c. Ia pronunciation the

hardest?
. 

Nuaber correct:
7 



Figure 3

TO 

1. (slow) want to - - - - They want to come.
(fast) want to - - - - They want to come.

2. (slow)
(fast)

3. (slow)
(fast)

going to - - - -
going to - - - -

_; C J  

ought to -
ouJ!!.t, to -

- - -

- - -

I'm going to go.
I'• go,ing to go. 

I ought to go. 
I ouaht to go. 

4. (slow) got to - - - - We've got to help.
(fast) got to - - - - We 've ·got t� help.
(very fast) got to - - - - We've got to help •

.- - -.:a JC 

2. 

3. 

4. 

(a low) 

(fast) 

(a low) 
(fast) 

(slow) 
(fast) 

(slow) 
(fast) 

YOU 

Did you - - - - Did you hear me?
Did y_ou - - - - Did, ,:ou hear me?

0 

Won't you 
Won't 1..ou 

Don't you 
Don't xou =. 

- - - -

- - - -

- - - -

- - - -

Won't you go? 
Won,' t, J:OU go? 

Don't you eat? 
�·t you eat?

Shouldn't you - - - -
Shouldn't you - - - -
• • a a 

Shouldn't.you sleal)?
Shouldn't you sleep? 

s IFW 1 e O 

5. (slow) Aren't you - - - - Aren't you helpina?
(fast) J.Fen,'t 7ou - - - - Ar�:� xou helpina?

6. (slow) What're you - - - -
(faat) What're YO,!I - - - -

What're you doina? 
What're IOU doina? 
= --

2 



Fipre �--c;c,ntinued 

U1 BIM1 BD1 'l'R� 

1. (•low) Will he - - - - Will he go? 
(faat) Will he - - - - Will he go? 

2. (slow) told hi.a - - - - I told him. 
(faet) told hill - - - - I told hi.a. 

3. (•low) asked her - - - - We asked her. 
(faet) aaked her - - - - We asked her. 

4. (alow) helped them - - - -
(faat) helped thea - - - -.

HAVE 

You helped 
You hel.f!!l 

thee. 
tbea. 

1. (slow) muat have - - - - He auat have cOlle. 
(faat) must have - - - - He 11Uat have come. 
(very fast) 11U8t have - - - - He mist have coae. 

2. (slow) should have - - - - I should have aone. 
(fast) should have - - - - I should have gone. 
(very fast) should have - - - - I •hould have·aoue • 

. 

3. (slow) could have - - - - They could have helped. 
(faat) could have - - - - They could have helped. 
(very faat) could have - - - - They could have helped. 

4. (slow) aight have - - - - She ai&ht have slept. 
(fast) !1&ht �, - - - - She •1&ht }t!lve slept. 
(very faet) mpt �· - - - - She at1ht have slept.

s. (alov) would have - - - - We would have eaten if you Md wanted. 
(faat) We'd have - - - - We'd have eaten if you wanted. 
(very fast) We*"ci have - - - - We1d have eaten if you'd wanted. 

3 



s. a. You ought to calm down.1. a.
b.

They won't let you go. 
'!'hey want to let you go. b. You've got to COIN down.

2. •• Did you eat them? 6. a • Re would have aarlted it.
b. Aren't you eating? b. He had a market.

3. a. He must have trained her. 7. a. They've got to know how
b. He missed a train there. it's done there. 

b. They've got an old house
4. a.

b.

Figure S

1. ••
b.

I could have dressed.
I cut a dress.

I'll go if he has lunch at noon. 
If I go, he'll have lunch at noon. 

down there.

Number correct: 

2. a. Because the ride was bumpy, there were air currents.
b. Because there were air currents, the ride was bumpy.

3. a. We left when the dinner was over.
b. The dinner was over when we left.

4. a. You can see where I put it.
b. I'll put it where you can see it.

5. a. After I studied, I finished.
b. I studied after I finished.

4 

Muaber correct: 

7 

5 



Fil!!_re 6 

T 1. They were going from wet to east.

T F 2. flle ride wa• uot very amaoth.

T F 3. The chaplain was tenae and nervous.

T F 4. Be vaa not 8111.ling now.

T F s. 'l'he chaplain told the passenger to relax.

T F 6. The passenger was afraid.

T F 7. The plane never landed.

Nullber correct: 

s 



63 

Fip!:e] 

'l'be airplane wa• head1ng veet ewer the locky Mountain•. The ride 
vu very bumpy becauee of the upward air currente. One of the paeeengere 
eittina near a chaplain eeeaad tenae and nenoue. He bad been •111.na 
but now he looked very eerioua. The cbaplain tboupt it vaa hie duty 
to cala the passenger, so he told him to relax. The paNenaer vu very 
worried, however. He said he felt terribly frightened. But tbe plane 
aoon landed and the passenger could relax again. 

6 



EVALUATION EXERCISE FOR TAPE 2401C 

Circle •• b. or c for the word or phrase that should be in the blank
- - -

space in each item. 

1. When a person ia very worried• he ia usually ---·

a. niling
b. serioua
c. cala

2. Languages ___ in word order and structure.

a. different
b. difficult
c. differ

3. When you are going froa the south to the north, you are heading ___ .

a. vest

b. north
c. northwest

4. A person who 18 11tenae" is---·

a. relaxed
b. present
c. nervous

s. John: " do you eat?"

6. 

Jane: "I eat in the aorning."

a. Where
b. When
c. What

Kary: 
Toa: 

" did Bill finish?" 
"_A_t

__,,

f-ive."

a. Where
b. When
c. Row

7. the passenger vu frightened __ the ride va• bumpy.

•· because
b. however
c. 80

7 



8. Sam:

James:

II does it look?" 
---

"Like a puzzle!" 

a. What
b. Why
c. How

9. The upward currents
---

a. were heading veat
b. B1&de the 110untaina bu•py
c. were over the 110untaine

10. You need to because the 110re you do it. the ea•ier it becomes. 
---

a. worry
b. practice

c. be difficult

8 
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TAPE SUPPORT MATERIAL, TAPE 2402C 

Pipre 1 

.. 1ntain - - - - .. 1ntain a quaationina attitude

jot down - - - - jot don the explanation•
t a •• 

pick out 

locate -

- - - - pick out the -in thought•
I e 

- - - locate key word•

underline - - - - underline the 1wportant facts

organize - - - - organ�ze your thoughts

abbreviation• - - - - uae abbreviationa

distraction• - - - - avoid dietractiona

determination - - - - have deteraination

i:,1pre 2 

1. a. wonderful feeling 
b. be prepared
c. go to cla••

2. a. much in newspapers
b. material written
c. material explains

3. a. organize
b. show
c. point a

4. ••

b.
c.

s. a.

b. 
c. 

9 

attentive 
read 
listen 

find the better 
know the .. terial 
do practical work 

Nullber correct: -�s-



FiJure, 3 

1. a. Believe everything I say.
b. It's important to take notes.
c. Pay attention to the lecture.

2. a. Listen to the speaker.
b. Look at the speaker.
c. Write what the speaker says.

3. a. You don't listen passively enough.
b. "Passive listening" means ,.to react."
c. It is essential for you to react.

4. a. You should make your notes brief.
b. You can miss important points.
c. Some important points are brief.

5. a. Underline each main point.
b. Support the main points first.
c. Use a simple outline.

6. a. It helps to ask questions.
b. It helps to li�ten to questions.
c. You can't hear if you ask questions.

Number correct: --6-

Figure 4 

l. a. So you won't need a definite goal or aim.
b. So spend a lot of t1me with your books.
c. But you shouldn't take pencil and paper to class.

2. a. You might learn a fixed number of words each day.
b. Because you must recognize major points and important facts.
c. Because of this, try to express your thoughts before claaa.

3. a. One is, be alert; the other, be brief.
b. We learn best by doing, don't we?
c. 'nlerefore, to study effectively, you need to react.

4. a. So ask yourself what the meanings are.
b. And this determination will lead to success.
c. Because complex machines need trained operators.

10 

Number correct: _,_ 

4 



Figure S

1. When wt you study the les•on 111 your book?

2. What thr• vay• will the instructor use to e11pha•i&e the r1iu poilltat

•• 

b. 

c. 

3. Aa the iutructor talks, you ehould take notes by jotting down key
points and what else?

4. When should you re-vrite aything vbicb ie not clear?

S. After clue vh7 should you read your note• and clarify th-?

N• ber correct: 

1'0TES: 

11 



EVALUATION EXERCISES FOR TAPE 2402C 
' 

A. Circle the letter,�·..!!., or£, of the word that should ao in the
blank apace.

1. I m11st you to take notes. (persuade) 

a. clarify
b. react
c. convince

2. You should ��-on what he is saying. (focus) 

a. concentrate
b. listen
c. attentive

3. liatening i• not enough. (not active) 

•• Oraan1&e
b. Unclerl1ne
c. Passive

4. We have to the key vorde and phrases. 

a. express
b. locate
c. alert

5. To be succeasful, you'll need a lot of�---·

a. abbreviations
b. distractions
c. dete�ination

6. Your notes should be
---

(short) 

a. avoid
b. prepared
c. brief

13 

(find) 

(will) 



B. Write the missing word in each blank apace.

Before you go to���--------� you must study the lesson 

in your and be prepared. In class the instructor 

will emphasize the points of the lesson, either 

�---------��repeating, by writing on the�---------------• 

or by changing his voice. Most of the time he will try-----

clarify material in the book that may have been-------- to 

understand. NJ he tallts, you should take jottin& 

down key�-------��- and trying to organize the infoz 

in some way. Later, after class, you should---------

your notes and re-w1:ite anything which is not�---�------.._.,, 

so that you will understand everything later when you are

�-----------. ...... --for a teat.

, 

14 



TAPE SUPPORT MATERIAL. TAPE 2403C 

Figure l 

RULES OF 1'IIE ROAD 

-

1. gradually - - - - accelerate gradually

2. steady - - - - aeintain a ateac\f speed

3. gentle - - - - make gentl� turns

4. IIIIOOthly - - - - operate the car 9!IOOthly

DON'T 

S. jerking - - - - start with a jerking 110Veae11t

6. slam - - - - slam on the brake•

7. abrupt - - - - turn in an abrupt manner

8. excee d - - - - exceed the speed lim1t

Figure 2

A SAFE DR.IVER 
A GOOD OPERATOR 

1. a. - -
--

2. a. --'-
·-

3. •• ---

4. a. ---

s. •• 

6. •• 
···--

7. a. --

--

8. a. 
--

9. •• --

---

10. a. --

-2 •• 

15 

AN UH SAFE DRIVER. 

A POOR. OPERATOR 

b. --
---

b. ---
--

b • --

---

b. ---

---

b • ---

b • • ·-

---

b. --

---

b. ---

b • --

--

b. ·--

N•niber correct: 
10 



Fi1,ure 3 
0 

1. a. He maintained a steady speed.
b. He made an abrupt turn.
c. He slaoe ed on the brakes.

2. a. She applied gentle pressure to the brakes.
b. She gradually accelerated to the desired speed.
c. She selected the proper lane and stayed in it.

3. a. It made a sudden stop.
b. It shifted frot1 side to side.
c. The driver started suddenly.

4. a. He is probably an efficient operator.
b. He will handle it with skill and ease.
c. He will likely be tense end nervous.

5. a. She's an ,msafe driver, a poor operator.
b. She's an instructor demonstrating the prqper va,.

c. She's learning to handle a machine efficiently or capably.

16 
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Fiaure 4 

" 
W I 

�
�· 
ifi F

=i (NOut1 J
__________________________ .;;... ____________________________ � z ---;;;;;:.-

; CIIC• 
WASHINGTON STREET 

- - -- - --- ---

�
- - - - - - - - - -

HIGHWAY 

------ - --- ---
- _ ,-_--_-_-_ - -

1. a.
b.

c.

2. ••
b.
c.

3. ••
b.
c.

4. ••
b.
c.

•l•!J

© © 

TEXAS STREET 

Exceed the apeed 11•it. 
Change lanea to pua. 
Turn alovly to tbe ript. 

Make a a,ooth tum to your ript • 
Kaillta1n • ateady apeed atraiaht ahead. 
Shift to the left lane ad continue. 

Grach•ally accelerate to the deaired speed • 
Apply aentle pruaure to the braua. 
Meir• a a•tle turn to the left. 

Gradu•lly illcreue tbe preuure on the brakea • 
Start the car IIOfl.D& alovly. 
Sin on the brak•• quic:ltly. 

@----
- TIIAJfllC �

UGI ti
-- -

ll• 1ber correct: 
4 

17 



Figure 5 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 

Nuaber correct: 

18 



BVAI.UATIOR IIIRCISBS POil UPI 2403C 

A. Match the words in col• , I with their in col• > II. Write 
the letter• ill the t.lanJr -,ace•. The firat 011e baa been clone for you. 

t 

1. nlea,ed

2. notice

3. tight

4. aharply

S. efficient

6. gradually

7. libly

8. irreaular

9. ateacly

b 

II 

•· probably

b . at eaae 

c. capable

d. abruptly

e. c:outat

f. obee1ve

I• erratic 

h. tenae

1. slowly

I. Write the llinina word in the blak apace. The fint letter of each
word ha• already been written for you.

1. Don't al- on the brat.ea; apply .&1.--------- preeaure illateac

2. Don't cut back and forth frc• lae to _1 __________ ; select
tbe proper lane and stay ill it.

3. Don't ... •--------- tbe apeed 1$w1t; inatead you ahould
••intain a •teacly apeed.

4. Vb8D you at-art src,wtna, you abould aradu•lly ..:::•:.--------- to
the deeii:ed speed.

·-·

S. Don't woke abrupt tum.; inatead you ahoulcl _t _________ _
arectvelly end ,soothly. 

6. If you 41oll't haft a _f __________ for the eontrola, you will
likely be tenee aad narwo.-.

7. The tnatructor •bow• or .. d __________ the proper vay to drift
a car. 

8. You .., fiad ice on the·-•-------- ill the wiater; you
eho11ld res ci,e it ao you can ••• clearly. 

9. A 1ted.4d.ar •tarta tbe car with a a.Wan.._ _______ _
VDiYI rnt. 

19 





Figure. 4 

1. If something ia invisible, you cannot ue it.

You---------------------· 

2. When something is ca11preaaed. it 1a aqueued toaether.

It is ------- -------· 

3. The air in the tire absorbs the abock; the tire act• aa a cuahion.

It acts aa a to -t•• abock.
------------ ---------�--� 

4. Rivets are used to hold or faateo two piece• of •ta1t.oaether.

By-------------· 

5. A temperature variation is a change in the t

The does.
------------------� 

6. The ocean currents are the moveaents of the water in the ocean.

We call them 
-----------

•
---------�-----

1. The surface of the earth is the part of the earth nut to the

8. 

atmosphere. •

It is next to the •
-------------

Air pressure in a ball is the force of the air aa 
presses against the inside surface of a ball. 

it puabea or 

It is called ----------- ----------·

Fiaure 5
c a- c a s 

1. supPORT - - - - air can sumrt an airpla11e
l 

2. flows - - - - the air flows 
3. abaR,! - - - - takes the shape 
4. duat - - - - dust particles in the air 
5. exTERDS - - - - the air extend• upward 
6. DE,!sity - - - - air ha• �t!_ll�itY 
7. ex_!!lT - - - - air can exert prea.ure 

••star correct:

8. diffeRENtial - - - - a preeaure differential 
9. ATmoaphere - - - - throughout the at•�,!P�re 

-

tte :her correct: 
22 9 



FiA'!_l'e 6 

1. •, at Djpbere 
b. ocun

c. preseure

2. a. several thousand pounds
b. an airplane in flight
c. a cushion of air

3. a. flow
b. exert
c. extend

4. a.
b.

a cushion 
the ataosphere 
the containerc.

5. a.
b.

particles 
density 

c. pressure

6. a. of pressure 
b. from a gas
c. upward

7. a. pressure
b. density
c. altitude

8. a. shape 
b. pressure
c. dust

exerted by it9. a.
b.
c.

throughout the atmosphere 
differential between places 

23 

Number correct: 
9 



EVALUATION EXERCISE FOR TAPE 2404C 

Circle the letter • .!.• l?_. or S• of the word or pbraae .vh1cb.1,eat cazrplet ... 
eacb aentence below. 

1. PDMm&tic

a. exert
b. abaorb
c. drive

are u8ecl to ___ rivet•. 

2. The aaa vaa ___ by the ••chine.

a. coapreaaed
b. flown
c. aupported

3. Air doen't have the•••• 
---

throuaJlout the at•o•phere.

a. eurface
b. variation
c. cleaait:,

. . 

4. So.et1naa a preaaure differential ___ between two placea.

•· exert•
b. exiata
c. flow•

S. A temperature ___ ia a chanae in the te11f!erature.

a. variation
b. pruaure ·
c. cuahion

6. 1• abaorbecl by the cuahion of air. 

•• tire
b •. ahoclt 
c. preaaure

7. Tbe preaaure .ta greater • 

•· throughout the ataoaphere
b. in a p�•aure differential
c. near the earth'• aurface�

8. If it• a inviaible. :,ou ---·

a. can aqueeae it
b. take.its abape
c. cannot ... it

25 



9. The ocean current• are the ___ of the wter in the ocean.

a. preaeure•
b. 11e>vem1nt•
c. particle•

10. The air ___ upward about •ix ail••·

a. extend•
b. exerts
c. takes the shape

11. A truck tire can __ a heavy ve1gbt.

a. shock
b. eupport
c. coaprea•

12. When there i• a��-' the air flows. froa one place to another.

•· container that'• invisible
b. cushion of air
c. pre•eure differential

26 









EVALUATION EXERCISE FOR TAPE 2405C 

Circle the letter. a. b. or c, of the word or phrase that 
- - -

each sentence. 

1. are our greatest source of electricity.

a. Magnets
b. Batteries
c. Geoeratora

2. A generator uaes •aaneta to _____ electricity.

a. produce
b. acquire
c. coDnect

3. Unlike poles each other. 
---

a. attract
b. repel
c. control

4. atemical action occurs when you place two different kinda of aetala

a. in an acid solution
b. to connect: a 'battery
c. between ezceaa electrons

S. We talked about ___ kinda of electricity.

a. eight
b. three
c. four

6. To "acquire" uceaa electrona aeans to
---

a. need
b. gain
c. charge

them. 

7. When you have escesa electron.a. you have
---

a. a negative charae
b. static electricity
c. a positive charge
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Figure 1 

A 

D 

1. A B C D E 

2. A B C D E 

3. A B C D E 

4. A B C D E 

5. A B C D E 

6. A B C D E 

7. A B C D E 

TAPE SUPPORT MATERIAL, TAPE 2406C 

r N� SM�KING j 

�� 
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Number correct: 
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precautima - - - - eurciM 2recautiou 
hou•ekeeptq - - - - good houaelcee21y 
flellllahles - - - - ne,,er •tore fle able• 
allied - - - - cloaely allied with 
eaturated - - - - eaturated with fuel. 
dt•po•• - - - - di!J!Q•• of old parta 
prevent - - - - preve�t accident• 

Fipre 3 

Vben you are vorktna OD any job. you ebould alwaya try to 

--------- accident•. lef ore you a tart• you ehould aerciae all 
l 

the--------- nece•aary. Clean up the vork area fir•t.
l 

----,--------
of old part• at once. Place vute and trash in suit-

able containen. Cloaely --------- with aood ----------
• 5 

1• fire prewation. Doa't ••oka in "No Saokfq" areu. If your clothe• 

bec01111 ---------- with fuel or oil. tQe th•• off u eoon u 
• 

poestble. Never atore ----------- in open contaioare. All of 
' 

these are rule• you aboulcl follow OD any job. 

l•Plber correct: 
7 



Figure 4 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 • 

.s. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

Safe Conditi.ona 
(prevent accidents) 

x 

Safet:, Chart 

Basardou8 Conditiou 

•• cause fir•
b. caue falla
c. cav•• bacl cut•
d. cau•• colluiona
e. caue explo•iou

.. 

· 1IU11ber correct :
8 

35 
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Figure S

1. a. Don't let them catch on fire.
b. Don't let thea collect in piles.
c. Don't dispose of thea in open cootainers.

2. a. They were aoaked with oil·.
b. They were dirty with fuel.
c. They were stored vi.th everything.

3. a. They had to take them off.
b. They were told to inflate thea. ·
c. Their job waa·juat.to count tirea.

4. a. Have it accuaulated·right nov.
b. You ought to pick it up riaht away.
c. T_hrow it.away 1 ediately. ·

S. a. Never obey them.
b. Always obey thea. ·
c. Ahraya -disobey theil.

. 

6. a. You should take ua around the hangar.

7. 

·b. You 11U8t keep off the .firing range.
c. You should be careful near airplanes.

a. The injury was serious but he didn't die.
b. Be died fr011 the injury because of no helmet.
c. The injury prevented him froa wearing a helmet •

N•rber correct: 

Figure 6 

1. 4. 

2. s. 

3. 

a. It'• like jinping out of the frying pan into the fire.
b. A chain 18 no stronger than its weakest link.
c. If you would know the value of -,nay, 10 and try to borrow •�e.

·d. Money ia a good servant but a bad master.
e. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

. 36 

Nwaber correct: 
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EVALUATION EXERCISE FOR TAPE 2406C 

Chooae a word or words froa the list below to complete each sentence. You 
will use each word only one time. 

apilled 
flan eblee 
allied 
accumulate 

containers 
cautious 
eldlaust 

.prevention 

prevent 
helret 
pound 
saturated 

1. He allowed the oily raga to in open piles • 

2. You should atay away froa the area of a jet· engine. 

3. If oil is , clean it up iwnediately. 

4. Hie crash protected his head in the accident. 

S. If your clothe• beco•e with fuel, re90Ve th••• aoon 
---------

.. possible.

6. We EU&t all work to---------- accidents.

7. Never store--------- in open----------·

8. Fire prevention is closely --------- with good bOUMkeepina.

9. One baa to be --------- around the flight line •

10. An ounce of --------- is worth a ---------- of cure.
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TAPE SUPPORT MATERIAL. TAPE 2407C 

Figure 1 

1. a. Soon de,o.tta of � wre cltacovencl OD every contineut. 
b. The .. arch for "Ug.uid aold" bepn shortly after-1900.

2 • •• s •. ••

b. b. 

3 • •• 6 • •• 

b. b. 

4. ••

b. 

Mt her correct: 

P'iaure 2' 

1. Oil h .. •ny different---------·

2. Ve c•n uae oil•• a--------- fluid to clean th:loaa.

3. 011 1• uaed on •t•l• to prevent ---------··

4. Oil product• an uaed iD acae --------- and inaecticiclea.

5. Fuel.a and lubri.cata are--------- petroleua prod.acta.

R12her correct: 

MJt'BS: 

39 



Figure 3 

REFINERY 

l. a. in the· refinery
b. under the ground

DEPOSIT OF 
CRUDE OIL 

c. in all parts of the world

2. a. It's aade into products.
b. It goes to the factories.
c. It's pumped from the ground.

3. a. to the refinery
b. to the factories
c. under the ground

4. a. It's refined by beating.
b. It's made into soap.
c. It's drilled into the ground.

5. a. paint, soap, and plastics
b. to four different factories
c. froa the deposit to the refinery

6. a. by aixing them
b. four factories do
c. only one factory

40 

REFINED 
OIL 

PAINT 
FACTORY 

SOAP 

FACTORY 

INSECTICIDE 

FACTORY 

PLASTICS 
FACTORY 

GROUND 

Num.ber correct: 
6 



Figure 4 
-

REFINING THE CRUDE 

1. What does crude oil do?

2. Is it black, green, or blue?

3. a Is it old? 

4. Or "liquid gold"?

And when it 1 s refined to a different kind, 

s. Can you use it to clean? 

6. Lubricate a machine?

7. And w�ere are its products sold?

Crude oil goes through the heat. 
It 's black, sometimes green, never sweet. 
''Millions of yeara"-it's quite old, 
This thing we call "liquid gold." 
And when it's refined to a different kind, 
You can use it to clean, 
Lubricate a machine, 
Buy its products in stores where they're sold • 

41 
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Figure 5

Circle the three words you hear. 

1.· work others together successful 

2. co11plete aoon auat begin 

3. beauty person heart looking 

4. rocks faults speak badly 

s. a!.k vorlt solve see 

6. 11:f.stake anything water happened 

7. wind up job right finish 

Nwaber correct: 
21 

42 



EVALUATION EXEkCISES FOR TAPE 2407C 

A. Match. the sentences in Part 1 with the sentences in Part II which mean
the same thing. Write the letters in the blank spaces. The first one
has been done for you as an example.

I 

1. c Beauty is only skin deep. 

2. It' a water imcter the bridge.

3. People who live in glass houses shouldn•t throw stones.

4. We IIUSt wind it up right now.

5. The early bird gets the worm.

6. Don't ask me to work it out for you.

7. A journey of 100 miles begins with one step.

II 

a. If you work harder than others, you will· be successful.

b. If you want to complete ao•etbing, you must first begin it.

c. Real beauty is deep inside a person; you can't know how a person
is by juat looking at hia.

d. If you have -any faults yourself, don't speak badly of others.

e. I can't solve it for you.

f. It bu already happene�.

g. It's ti.lie to finish it.

43 



B. Circle the letter T if the stateaent is true. If it is false (not true),
circle F.

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

1. Crude oil goes through a heating process in which all
the products are brought together.

2. Oil is used as a cleaning fluid.

3. The search for this "liquid gold" began millions of
years ago.

4. Oil is used on metals to cause rust.

5. Fuels and lubricants are major petroleum products.

6. The crude oil is first refined and then pumped froa
. the ground.

7. Crude oil is located in pools or deposits under the
ground.

8. "Viscosity" means the thickness or thinness of fluid.
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TAPE SUPPORT MATERIAL. TAPE 2408C 

Figure l; 

1. The sun is the source of 110at of our light.

a. the sun

b. the source
c. our light

2. The sun's light is eaitted into space.

a. the sun's light
b. emitted
c. into space

3. The match con ta:lns energy which was derived from the sun.

a. The match contains energy.
b. The energy is the source.
c., It's derived fr<>11 the sun. 

4. Artificial light can be produced either chemically or electrically.

a. artificial light can
b. Yes, it can be produced.
c. chemically or electrically

5. The different colors of the rainbow result from refraction of sunlight.

a. the different colors of the rainbow
b. refraction of sunlight
c. result froa

6. The familiar rainbow is caused by the bending and scattering of light
by raindrops.

a. the fanfliar rainbow
b. refraction of sunlight
c. is caused by

7. Each letter of the na,u R.oy G. Biv represents a color.

a. Roy G. Biv

b. represents
c. a color

N•mber correct: 

45 



Figure J. 

Light froa the sun, stars 

also have .at:X:ti.ficial
1 

nen�ade 

is called natural light. We 

light. Thia light can be produced 

chelli.caJ ly by striking, lighting . a match. It can be produced 

cheld.callI
1 

electrically in electric la•ps. The familiar light bulb 

M electricity flows through it, ________ h_e_a_t_.1 ........ li;;;;a;ig.;..;;h..;;.t _____ is produced. 

A bot filasent aay be -red in color and a hotter one might be 

Nuaber correct: 

46 



Figure 3 

sunlight 

1. a. color
b. light
c. hole

2. a. wall
b. screen
c. prisa

3. a. sunlight
b. rooa
c. experiment

4. •• order 
b. epread out

glass
f
prisa 

YlOU:T 

lflDIGO 

8L.UE 

GREEN 

YEI.LOWI 

OIIMIGE 

IIED 

.->-------------��--��--....._w,hite screen 

Isaac Newton'• Experi•ent 

rainbow 

c. went through a hole

s. a. acreen
b. band of colors

c. red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo,

47 

and violet 

lkmber correct: 

5 



Figure 4 

1. a. No, a filament of tungsten is used in the light bulb.
b. No, the match and the lighter fluid contain energy.
c. No, light fro• the sun is called natural light.

2. a. No, it's 93,000,000 miles from the earth to the sun.
b. Bo, light travels to you after it is emitted from the sun.
c. Mo, the speed of light is 186,270 miles per second.

3. a. No, electric light is what we call light that is produced electrically.
b. No, the sun produces natural light.
c. No, when we strike a match, the light produced glows.

4. a. No, we only get a small amount of radiation from a light bulb.
b. No, the earth receives radiation from the sun.
c. No, electric light may be produced in electric lamps.

5. a. No, don't count them before they're hatched.
b. No, it's 1% inspiration and 99% perspiration.
c. No, if the blind lead the blind, both will fall into the ditch.

Number correct: 

Figure 5 

1. a.

b.
c.

2. a.

b.
c.

3. a.
b.
c.

4. a.
b.

c.

s. ••

b.
c.

The car isn't functioning. 
You barely avoided an accident. 
Watch that car carefully. 

It's not good, but let's continue. 
I agree that it's O.K.

I suggest we verify it. 

Only a lot of hard work will bring you success. 
Re has a good idea, but there's a catch in it. 
You are not finished until you have the results. 

If you want to succeed, you must work hard. 
We have to manage with what we have. 
We •uat always continue to do the best.

Hy watch isn't working • 
I have lost my watch. 
I must watch it carefully. 
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EVALUATION EXERCISES FOR TAPE 2408C 

A. Match each word (or phrase) in colinm II with the correct word (or
phrase) in col1 r I. Write the letters in the blank spaces. The first
one has been done for you as an example.

I II 

1. wen-11&de i a. sends out

2. •nage b. wire 

3. eai.ts c. agree

4. filAJDent d. stands for

5. go along with e. not working

6. result fro• f. source

7. refraction g. get by with

8. represents h. are caused by

9. comes froa i. artificial

10. on the blink j. bending and scattering

B. Using the words and phrases in Exercise A (above), write in the wiasing
words.

1. The 8UD is our greatest of light; 11e>st of our 

light froa the sun. 

2. The sun light in all directions; it 

light out in every direction. 

3. Light made by ••n is a aid to be or 

4. As electricity flows through the t,mgsten --------- or

���������-

I heat is produced. 

49 



S. The colors of the rainbow ---------- from ---------

of s1mlight. This •ran• that the different colors are

of sunl.ipi:. 

6. Bach letter of the Joy G. Biv �---------• color; that is.

each letter--------- for a color.

7. That light is on the ; it'• ----------

working.

8. I'll _________ along with you; I--------- that

the light is o.�.

9. The light b••Jb is not too good, but we'll have to----------

by with what we have; we' 11 somehow.

50 



TAPE SUPPORT MATERIAL. TAPE 2409C 

Figure 1 

process - - - - explain the process of heating
radiation - - - - the sun heats by radiation
furnishes - - - - the sun furnishes the heating
conduction - - - - heat metals by conduction
strike - - - - the 110lecules strike each other
tr8J'l.8aitted - - - - heat energy is transaitted
con"Vection - - - - heat water by convection
masses - - - - moving masses of .. teer
dense - - - - the water is less dense
portions - - - - the dena�r 29rtions of the water

Figure 2 

I'll explain the ---------....--------of heating. Actually there are three

processes. The firat is 
----------:z--

--

-----
The sun heats by radiation.

It IIOSt of the heating for the earth. Second is 
----��--..-----�� 

We heat metals by conduction. In conduction the 

molecules each other and heat energy is 
----------

""T'
--

--
--

� 

from one 110lecule to the next. The third is convection. 
----------.,-------� 

This is the transfer of heat by moving of .. tter. We 
---------,7..-

--

-----

heat water by -------ir------· Wh en water is heated, it's less

--��
-

"""":Ir--------- at the botto•. Tl)ia va1mer, lighter water moves upward. 

The colder, denser of the water 110Ve downward. --------�1�,.--------

Himber correct: 

Sl 

10 



Figure 3 

STOVE 

� � { { � f 

--------_-- �: 2=1� ---------=:�-:- ·=------ '
/ \ � 

METAL BAR 

14-- CANDLE 

A. CONDUCTION'

co 
, w.t•r 

WATER HEATER 

B. RADIATION C. CONVECTION

1. A B C' 

2. A B C 

3. A B C 

4. A B C 

S. A B C 

6. A B C 

7. A B C 

Number correct: 

52 
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Figure •• 4 

1. They saw a large body of water to the right.

a. They aav :tt.
b. a large a•se of water
c. It was to the right.

2. Heat energy can be converted to mechanical power.

a. heat energy
b. converted
c. mechanical energy

3. The tbeua,stat regulates the amount of heat.

a. The the,.,atat does.
b. It regulates the controls.
c. It controls the amount of heat.

4. Heat energy is passed frora molecule to molecule.

a. heat energy ·
b. passed
c. from molecule to molecule

5. They understand the procesR of heating by conduction.

a. Yea� they understand conduction.
b. A process means a method.
c. the method of heating by conduction

6. Molecules of heated •tals strike each other.

a. beat metals
b. hit against each other
c. molecules of heated metals

Number correct: 

53 
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Fiaure 5 

1. a. Carry out the trash.
b. Acconpliab the job.
c. Continue to ask questiona.

2. a. Select the book we like.
b. Take the book off the floor.
c. Give the book to the person we like.

3. a.

b.
c.

He'll ass1 a control of the class.
He'll leave with the class toaorrow.
He'll be introduced to the class.

4. ••
b.

Present the names of the sick ones.
Examine those who were sick.

c. Draw a line through their names.

5. a. He solved the problem.
b. Be introduced the problea.
c. Be revie�d the problem •

.

6. a. Ask ue to give her the papers.
b. Em:lne thea when we' re done.
c. Correct thea after we've completed them.

7. a. Be gave the second one his scissors.
b. Be cut the second one's hair.
c. Be said his scissors were the beat.

8. a. There'• no time to introduce new material.

b. Hot to give our papers to the teacher.
c. We don't haw time to remove the leaaon.

54 

Bllllber correct: 
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EVALUATION EXERCISE FOR TAPE 2409C 

Circle the letter, .!.• J?., or£, of the word or phrase that but eo11pletea 
the sentence. 

1. Beat ea.ergy cen be to .. cbaaical power. 

•• carried out

b. regulated
c. conwrted

2. The colder, denser move downward. 

•• •t:hoda
b. controls
c. portions

3. Heat waves froa the SUD ___ 110st of the heating for the earth.

a. fumish
b. strike
c. beat

4. Convection is the transfer of beat by moving ___ of matter.

s. 

6. 

a. easses
b. process
c. water

The sun heats 

a. conduction
b. radiation
c. convection

Heat energy ia

•• power
b. I IIOllDt

c. wolecule

by • 

trana•1tted froa one 
---

7. To "pick out ac•• thing" .. ..,. to ---·

a. · take it off tbe floor
b. select aoarthing
c. give it to •0111one

SS 

to the next. 



8. When m,leculea strike each other. thie •••n• they

•• hit against each other
b. heat -tale (conductors)
c. are trenaferred froa beat

9. To M8D8 to 

a. correct it

b. eJl'ew1ne it

c. watch it

10. You would uoraaJly cross out a---·

a. paper
b. DH e

c. barber

56 
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Figure l 

dissatisfied - - - - dissatisfied with conditions
11:latrust - - - - mistrust of authority
character - - - - independent in character
willing - - - - be willing to risk
undergo - - - - undergo no erous hardships
role - - - - play a role in
share - - - - share responsibility with
state - - - - wildly unsettled state
civilized - - - - slowly bec.,e civilized

Figure 2 

1. a. ais/TllUST b. MIS/trust

2. a. cha/lAC/ter b. CBAR/ac/ter

3. a. BE/apou/si/bil/1/ty b. re/spon/si/BIL/i/ty

4. a. DIS/sat/is/fied b. dis/SAT/is/fied

5. a. CIV/i/lized b. civ/1/LIZED

6. a. un/DEJ./go b. w/der/GO

7. a. UN/der/line b. un/DER/ line

Number correct: 

S7 
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Figure 3 

1. a. He's relinquished hardship. 
b. Be's willing to risk Lardship.

2. a. Be's decided to fight with ua.
b. Be's dissatisfied with ua.

3. a. That cracked their heads then.
b. That character heada tbea.

4. a. That's the underlying difficulty.
b. That's the underlined difficulty.

S. a. John aat undergo a serious operation.
b. John ia under Joe in this organization.

6. a. She ia a aiatreaa of authority.
b. She bu a aiatrust of authority.

7. a. ''Vill they be com.rag?" Sybyl asked.
b. Will they becoae civilised?

8. a.
b.

I have responded to ability in others.
I have a reaponaibility to others.

58 

Number correct: 
8 



Figure 4 

1. a. Yu. be like• them.

b. Yee. be'• •mbappy about thea.

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

c. 

•• 

b. 

c. 

T 

T 

a. 
b. 
c. 

&. 
b. 
c. 

Yea, he'• aatiafied.

not to believe 
aeitbority 
,trust 

F 

F 

We share. 
take part of 
reaponaibility 

Europe 
SOlletbing bad 
It's a condition. 

Early American• lived in 
Americana today 

•• have beco••
b. live longer

T F 

civilized 

• wildly •maettud state. Today, they don't.
• 

N._ber correct:

8 
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Fyure S 

The early coloaiat• •re---------- with the living conditioas 

in their Ma1Janda. Nany --------- thea had a baaic mistrust 

of illpoeed ---------· They therefore decided to cca11 to America

to ----------· These aettlera were independent in

--------- and were willing to riak and ---------
6 5 

01 ren,us bardahipa. 

. 

Wo11en played an illportant ---------- in developiq the 

Allerican fn>ntier. They had to _____ .;.._ ____ great responaibilitiea 

wi�b their huabanda. Without the •en would have lived 
' 

in wildly •msettled atate. Because of thea, 
.10 

---------' the country alovly becase civilized. 
11 

Nuaber correct: 

60 
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Pi&ure 6

1. a.
b.
c.

2. a.
b.
c.

3 • •• 

b. 
c. 

4 • •• 

b. 
c. 

.s • •• 

b. 
c. 

I. The American Indiana

II. The uev settlers

•• 

b. 

c. 
d • 
•• 

f. 

g. 

h. 

in the atre11 a and riven 
in and on the around 
in his pocket 

the .. rcbanta 
the bunters 
the Aeerican.Indian 

in a place full of people 
liatenina for the birda 

hunters 
·atnera
cattlenrn
fa,aera

.. rchenta
craft••n
doctors
lawyers

6. ••

b.
c.

7. ••

b.
c.

8. ••

at the earket sek1ng money b.
c.

9. a.

b.
c.

doctors 
cattlezzn 
-rchanu

61 

plant crope 
aboot chicltena 
liaten to heart• 

raiaed chicbna 
eede clock.a 
looked for.arua, water, 

and land 

the hunter• 
the far, era 
the lawyers 

• 

bought and sold everythhg 
raised chickeua and ducks 
aearched for gold 

RUllber correct: 
9 



EVALUATl<lt EXERCISE FOR TAPE 2410C 

. Circle the letter � �. or £. of tbe vord or phrue wbicb be•t C011plete• 
thl ••tence. 

1. The early colou1ata wre ----- with the livina condition• 1D
their hoczlanda.

a. diaaatiafied
b. matrust
c. decided

2. They decided to COiie to America to 
-----

a. get gold
b. illlpose authority
c. settle

3. Tbeae aettlen were----- to risk hardship.

a. willing
1>. 1111derao 
c. a• eroua

4. Wciaau played an illportant -----·

· a. dew loping
b. role
c. state

S. They had to areat reapouaibilitiea vith their lnaiti..,.,•.
-----

a. settle
b. share
c. frontier

, 6. The country slowly bec•z z -----· 

a. unsettled
b. wild

c. cinlised

7. "Ind•peudent in character" •••ns independent in hi• way ---·

a. like a country
b. u a penou
c. in freedom

63 



8. A "hardship" is -----·

a. the type of boat the settlers used
b. a difficulty one aay have to undergo
c. a plan that they agreed to

9. Tbe.cattJ«s1n followed the west. 
-----

a. buntere and wtnera
b. farmers

c. doctors and lawyers

10. The miners were looking for in tbe streams and rivers. 
-----

a. food and furs
b. grass
c. gold
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